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Comparison of the transfer accuracy of two digital indirect bonding trays
for labial bracket bonding

ABSTRACT
Objectives: To compare the transfer accuracy of two digital transfer trays, the three-dimensional
printed (3D printed) tray and the vacuum-formed tray, in the indirect bonding of labial brackets.
Materials and Methods: Ten digital dental models were constructed by oral scans using an optical
scanning system. 3D printed trays and vacuum-formed trays were obtained through the 3Shape
indirect bonding system and rapid prototyping technology (10 in each group). Then labial brackets
were transferred to 3D printed models, and the models with final bracket positioning were scanned.
Linear (mesiodistal, vertical, buccolingual) and angular (angulation, torque, rotation) transfer errors
were measured using GOM Inspect software. The mean transfer errors and prevalence of clinically
acceptable errors (linear errors of 0.5 mm and angular errors of 28) of two digital trays were
compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test and the Chi-square test, respectively.
Results: The 3D printed tray had a lower mean mesiodistal transfer error (P , .01) and a higher
prevalence of rotation error within the limit of 28 (P ¼ .03) than did the vacuum-formed tray. Linear
errors within 0.5 mm were higher than 90% for both groups, while torque errors within 28 were
lowest at 50.9% and 52.9% for the 3D printed tray and vacuum-formed tray, respectively. Both
groups had a directional bias toward the occlusal, mesial, and buccal.
Conclusions: The 3D printed tray generally scored better in terms of transfer accuracy than did the
vacuum-formed tray. Both types of trays had better linear control than angular control of brackets.
(Angle Orthod. 0000;00:000–000.)
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INTRODUCTION

mass adoption because of the limitations of the
hardware materials and complicated procedures.
Today, as a result of the advancement of straight-wire
appliances and the adoption of lingual orthodontics,
accuracy requirements of bracket positions are becoming more stringent, and indirect bonding is gaining
popularity because of the unimpaired visibility it affords
during bracket positioning, its reduced chair time, and
improved patient comfort.2–5
The bracket transfer step is critical to ensure high
accuracy in indirect bonding and is affected by the
doctor’s experience, tray material characteristics, and
other factors. The traditional laboratory process of
making transfer trays usually uses materials such as
silicone or thermoplastic that include an inner ethyl
vinyl acetate sheet and an outer polyethylene terephthalate glycol sheet. Several studies6–8 found that
silicone-based trays resulted in higher transfer accuracy. As technology advanced, a series of digitalized
indirect bonding systems appeared.9–11 These systems
allowed orthodontists to simulate the process of
aligning teeth, positioning brackets, and designing

In the 1970s, Silverman et al.1 first proposed the
concept of indirect bonding, in which brackets were first
positioned on the dental model with cement and then
transferred to the patient’s teeth by an individual
transfer tray. However, this method never achieved
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transfer trays while also precisely and efficiently threedimensionally (3D) printing customized trays through
rapid prototyping technology. While there are already
cases involving use of 3D printed transfer trays in
patient care, there has been little academic research
on the accuracy of this technology.12–16 In this study,
the indirect bonding procedure was digitalized by the
3Shape indirect bonding system, and the transfer
accuracy of 3D printed trays was compared with that
of the double vacuum-formed trays made from 3D
printed models.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fabrication of Digital and Physical Models
Ten digital dental models were constructed by oral
scans using the Trios optical scanning system
(3Shape, Copenhagen, Denmark) (Figure 1A). The
models had permanent dentition with mild crowding of
less than 4 mm. A 3D printer (UltraCraft A2, HeyGears,
Guangzhou, Guangdong, China) printed two physical
models for each digital version by digital light-processing technology for a total of 20 3D printed light-curing
resin models. OrthoAnalyzere software (3Shape) was
used to simulate tooth alignment, and then, using the
MBT bracket height positioning method, standard
torque DamonQ brackets (Ormco, Glendora, Calif)
and Snaplink buccal tubes (Ormco) selected from the
bracket database were positioned from the incisors to
Angle Orthodontist, Vol 00, No 00, 0000

the first molars.17 Once the bracket and buccal tube
positions were fixed on the digital model, the model
was returned to the original set-up to obtain digital
model M1 with the positioned brackets (Figure 1B).
Fabrication of 3D Printed Trays
First, ApplianceDesignere software (3Shape) was
applied to the M1 model to design a digital transfer tray
with the following rules: buccal extending until below
the bracket and below the buccal tube, lingual covering
half of the lingual surface until the distal marginal ridge
of the first molars, with a thickness of 1.5 mm. Then, EIDB 3D printing raw materials made from photocurable
resin were used to print the transfer trays with a desk
3D printer (Perfactory Vida, Envision TEC, Gladbeck,
Nordrhein-Westfalen, Germany) through digital lightprocessing technology (Figure 1C–E).
Fabrication of Double Vacuum-Formed Trays
Ten digital models M1 with positioned brackets were
printed by the 3D printer (UltraCraft A2, HeyGears)
using digital light-processing technology. Then the
transparent double vacuum-formed transfer tray was
made using a pressure molding machine (Ministar,
Scheu, Iserlohn, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Germany), vacuum forms, and the 3D printed model. The inside layer
was a soft, 2-mm plastic vacuum form (Bioplastt
bleach, Scheu) that was heated for 50 seconds; the
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Figure 1. Fabrication of two kinds of trays: (A) digital dental model via oral scanning; (B) positioning brackets digitally; (C and D) designing the
digital transfer tray; (E) 3D printed transfer tray; (F) 3D printed model with positioned brackets; and (G) double vacuum-formed tray.
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outside layer was a hard, 1.5-mm plastic vacuum form
(Durant, Scheu) that was heated for 50 seconds. The
cutting edge was the same as that of the 3D printed
transfer tray (Figure 1F,G).
Bracket Transfer In Vitro
The two types of trays were fitted to 20 resin models
and checked for alignment. Standard torque DamonQ
brackets and Snaplink buccal tubes were inserted into
the tray. Primer (Grenglooe, Ormco) and resin glue
(Grenglooe, Ormco) were used for indirect bonding.
The tray was seated over the model, and the resin was
cured from the gingival and occlusal sides for 30
seconds each using a curing light (Bluephase N MC,
Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) and without
vertical finger pressure. Afterward, the transfer trays
were removed carefully, and the excess resin around
the brackets and buccal tubes was removed using a
round bur at low speed. Lastly, the model with the
transferred brackets was scanned using the 3Shape
Trios optical scanning system to obtain digital model
M2 (Figure 2A–D).
Transfer Error Measurements
The data for model M1, which had positioned
brackets, and model M2, which had transferred
brackets, were exported from OrthoAnalyzere software. The STL files were loaded into GOM Inspect
2018 software (GOM, Braunschweig, Lower Saxony,
Germany). The prealignment function was first used to
superimpose the scanned models M2 and M1, followed
by the local best-fit function, which was performed to
superimpose the selected tooth on M2 with the
corresponding tooth on M1 (excluding the measured

bracket). The tooth’s long axis was positioned on the
Y-axis, and the direction perpendicular to the tooth’s
buccal surface was positioned on the Z-axis, with the
spatial 3D coordinate system extended for each tooth.
The differences between each tooth’s bracket or
buccal tube predicted and actual positions on the 3D
coordinate system in the linear (mesiodistal, vertical,
buccolingual) and angular (angulation, torque, rotation)
dimensions were calculated (Figure 3A–E).
Statistical Analysis
Two weeks after the initial measurement, the same
person conducted a repeat measurement on one
randomly selected digital model with transferred
brackets and calculated the linear and angular measurement errors using Dahlberg’s formula.
The Mann-Whitney U-test and the Chi-square test
were used to compare the mean transfer errors and the
prevalence of clinically acceptable transfer errors,
respectively, in the two groups. Based on the American
Board of Orthodontics objective grading system, when
the alignment of marginal ridges exceeds 0.5 mm,
models receive higher OGS scores. Additionally, a
crown-tip inadequacy of 28 causes a marginal ridge
discrepancy of 0.5 mm in an average-sized molar.18,19
Therefore, linear errors of 0.5 mm and angular errors
of 28 were used as the criteria. Next, all teeth were
divided into four groups (incisors, canines, premolars,
and molars), and the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied to
test for the overall difference of transfer errors among
tooth groups, followed by multiple pairwise comparisons with Dunn-Bonferroni post hoc tests. Significance
was defined as P , .05. SPSS version 24.0 (IBM,
Armonk, NY) was used for the statistical analysis.
Angle Orthodontist, Vol 00, No 0, 0000
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Figure 2. Indirect bonding in vitro: (A) indirect bonding by 3D printed tray in vitro; (B) indirect bonding by vacuum-formed tray in vitro; (C) 3D
printed model with transferred brackets; and (D) digital dental model with transferred brackets obtained by oral scanning.
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RESULTS
Dahlberg’s formula calculation results showed a
0.02-mm measurement error in the mesiodistal direction, 0.02 mm vertically, 0.01 mm buccolingually, 0.528
in angulation, 0.328 torque, and 0.618 rotation.
The mean mesiodistal error of the 3D printed tray
group was significantly lower than that of the vacuumformed tray group (P , .01) (Table 1), and the
prevalence of rotation error within 28 was higher than
that of the vacuum-formed tray group (P ¼ .03) (Table
2). The two groups’ prevalences of linear errors within
0.5 mm were all higher than 90%, with the 3D printed
tray group reaching 100% mesiodistally, while the
prevalence of torque error within 28 was lowest at
50.9% and 52.9% for the 3D printed tray and vacuumformed tray, respectively, followed by angulation errors
at 57.4% and 65.4% and rotation errors at 85.2% and
73.1% (Table 2).
Table 1. Comparison of Mean Transfer Errors Between the Two
Transfer Tray Groupsa
Mean 6 SD

Section
Mesiodistal, mm
Vertical, mm
Buccolingual, mm
Angulation, 8
Torque, 8
Rotation, 8

3D Printed
Transfer Tray
(n ¼ 108)
0.07
0.19
0.13
2.25
3.14
1.22

6
6
6
6
6
6

Vacuum-Formed
Transfer Tray
(n ¼ 104)

0.06
0.20
0.15
1.97
2.91
0.90

0.10
0.23
0.10
1.86
3.09
1.44

6
6
6
6
6
6

0.10
0.19
0.12
1.72
2.78
1.05

DISCUSSION
In this study, 240 brackets were bonded in total, 27
of which debonded and one of which inverted. Of the
remaining brackets, 108 brackets were measured for
the 3D printed tray group, and 104 were measured for
the vacuum-formed tray group. Based on the data in
Tables 1 and 2, the 3D printed tray made from E-IDB
printing materials was more accurate than was the
Table 2. Comparison of Prevalence of Clinically Acceptable Errors
Between the Two Transfer Tray Groupsa

P-Value

Section

3D Printed
Transfer Tray
(n ¼ 108)

.00**
.06
.08
.27
.83
.17

Mesiodistal, %
Vertical, %
Buccolingual, %
Angulation, %
Torque, %
Rotation, %

100.0
96.3
95.4
57.4
50.9
85.2

a
Mann-Whitney U-test indicated that there was a significant
difference between the two groups’ mean transfer errors in
mesiodistal direction (P , .01).
** P , .01.
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The 3D printed tray group and vacuum-formed tray
group had transfer errors biased toward the occlusal at
79.6% and 93.3%, respectively; toward the mesial at
61.1% and 87.5%, respectively; and toward the buccal
at 73.2% and 61.5%, respectively, and there were no
obvious directional trends for angular errors (Table 3).
For the 3D printed tray group, the differences
between tooth groups were nonsignificant. For the
vacuum-formed tray group, molars showed significantly greater transfer error for angulation than did incisors
and premolars (P , .01) (Figures 4 through 7).

Vacuum-Formed
Transfer Tray
(n ¼ 104)

v2

P-Value

99.0
91.4
97.1
65.4
52.9
73.1

1.04
2.26
0.44
1.42
0.08
4.72

.31
.13
.51
.23
.78
.03*

a
Chi-square (v2) test indicated that there was a significant
difference between the two groups’ prevalences of clinically
acceptable rotation error (P , .05).
* P , .05.
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Figure 3. Measuring transfer errors of two kinds of trays: (A and B) superimposing the scanned models M2 and M1 using the local best-fit function
of GOM Inspect 2018 software; (C) establishing the spatial 3D coordinate system for each tooth; and (D and E) calculating the linear (mesiodistal,
vertical, buccolingual) and angular (angulation, torque, rotation) transfer errors on the 3D coordinate system of each tooth.
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Table 3. Percentages of Frequency of Directional Bias Resulting in the Two Transfer Tray Groupsa
Dimension

Group

Total,
No.

3D printed transfer tray
Vacuum-formed transfer tray

108
104

Mesiodistal, %

Vertical, %

Buccolingual, %

Angulation, %

Torque, %

Rotation, %

þ



þ



þ



þ



þ



þ



61.1
87.5

38.9
12.5

79.6
93.3

20.4
6.7

73.2
61.5

26.9
38.5

38.9
54.8

61.1
45.2

44.4
46.2

55.6
53.9

59.3
44.2

40.7
55.8

vacuum-formed tray in terms of the mean mesiodistal
error and the prevalence of rotation error within 28,
which may have been due to the high printing precision
of transfer trays and the hard, inelastic characteristic of
the printing materials. In addition, the data indicated
that both groups had better linear control than angular
control of the brackets. Similar results have been
shown in experiments8,20,21 studying other indirect
bonding techniques. One possible reason was that
the torque and rotation were affected by the consistency of the bonding resin adhesive between the
bracket base and the tooth surface. Another possible
reason for this difference in control was that the design
of the 3D printed tray in the experiment may have
contributed to the result. To reduce the likelihood of
cracking when embedding brackets in the tray, which
happened during preliminary experiments as a result of
insufficient strength of the tray, the fully enclosed 3D
printed transfer tray was later changed to a semienclosed design that covered the two sides and
occlusal surface of the bracket but not the gingival
and undercut surfaces. However, the new design might
have weakened the control of the bracket positioning in
three dimensions. This result suggested that orthodontists must apply resin consistently during indirect
bonding to reduce angular transfer errors and that the
design and material of 3D printed trays require further
improvements.
Transfer errors for both groups had a directional bias
toward the occlusal vertically, especially the vacuum-

formed tray, in which the bias was as high as 93.3%.
This result was consistent with the findings by Dörfer et
al.6 and Castilla et al.7 This occurrence was likely
caused by incomplete seating of the tray due to a slight
misalignment between the bracket and transfer tray,
and a lack of vertical pressure on the tray during the
light-curing process of the experiment. Appropriate
pressure would help to improve the seating of the tray,
while too much pressure could also make the brackets
shift in the gingival direction. Therefore, orthodontists
should adjust the pressure accordingly based on the
tray material. The transfer error was also biased toward
the mesial and buccal directions. The mesial bias is yet
to be explained, but one hypothesis for the buccal bias
was that the adhesive on the bracket base increased
the thickness between the bracket base and the tooth
surface. This result was consistent with findings from
Schmid et al.8 and Grünheid et al.22
Most scholars18 believe that the posterior teeth have
greater transfer errors in bracket position than do the
anterior teeth, but this belief was not supported by the
current data. One possible explanation was that there
were no visibility issues because the experiment was
conducted in vitro. In the vacuum-formed tray group,
the angulation error of molars was significantly higher
than that for incisors and premolars, possibly because
the molar buccal hooks hindered the formation of
retentive undercuts for buccal tubes under vacuum
pressure.

Figure 4. Comparison of mean linear transfer errors by tooth type in
the 3D printed transfer tray group.

Figure 5. Comparison of mean angular transfer errors by tooth type
in the 3D printed transfer tray group.
Angle Orthodontist, Vol 00, No 0, 0000
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‘‘þ’’ Represents a final bracket position more mesial, buccal, or occlusal, or with more buccal crown torque, more mesial tip, or a facial surface
rotated more mesially than predicted. ‘‘’’ represents the reverse.
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Figure 7. Comparison of mean angular transfer errors by tooth type
in the vacuum-formed transfer tray group. ** P , .01.

The transfer accuracy of trays in the current study
was determined by printing precision, material properties, tray design, and the orthodontists’ operating skills.
The numerical value of printing precision is the
thickness of each printing layer; the smaller the
numerical value of the print precision, the higher the
printing quality. In this study, the transfer tray printer
(Perfactory Vida, Envision TEC) had a high printing
precision at 0.05 lm, which ensured the accuracy of
the 3D printed tray. The printer (UltraCraft A2,
HeyGears) had a printing precision for models of 50
lm, which affected the accuracy of the vacuum-formed
tray but was eligible to meet clinical requirements
based on existing clinical studies.23–25
There were also possible experimental errors related
to digital scanning, bracket transfer skills, measurements, etc. The 3Shape Trios optical scanning system
had a precision of 0.8 to approximately 1.2 lm and
would be expected to have had minimal impact. The
processes of bracket transfer and measuring transfer
errors were performed by the same operator to
eliminate potential variabilities from any skill differences, and two different operators participated to ensure
blinding. The measurement software used in this
experiment, GOM Inspect 2018, had an accuracy of
1 lm and could use the local best-fit function to
superimpose each tooth pair accurately, which would
have reduced the impact from the scanned soft tissue
and the scanned dental arch, as previously described
by Anh et al.26 The study’s coefficient of variation was
high and may have been related to an insufficient
sample size. Increasing the sample size would have
improved the reliability of the results.
The high bonding failure rate of more than 11%
suggested that the indirect bonding protocol was very
technique-sensitive, and it would require rebonding
brackets directly, therefore resulting in increased chair
time and reduced accuracy when operating in vivo.

Orthodontists should keep practicing to improve their
operating familiarity and skills to reduce the failure rate.
Based on the results of this experiment, the 3D
printed tray was more accurate than the double
vacuum-formed tray in the horizontal control of
brackets and the prevalence of rotation error within
28. However, since this was an in vitro experiment, in
vivo operations might be influenced by additional
factors that could result in greater errors, such as
moisture control, soft tissue interference, and patient
well-being. Additional studies are required to further
validate the effectiveness of indirect bonding in vivo
between the two transfer trays.

Angle Orthodontist, Vol 00, No 00, 0000

CONCLUSIONS








The 3D printed tray had a higher transfer accuracy
than did the double vacuum-formed tray in the
horizontal control of brackets and the prevalence of
rotation error within 28.
Both types of trays had better linear control than
angular control of brackets.
The transfer errors for both types of trays showed a
directional bias toward the occlusal, mesial, and
buccal.
Molars had a greater angulation error than did
incisors and premolars in the double vacuum-formed
tray group.
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